44506 VISTA GRANDE CT
FREMONT, CA 94539

WELCOME HOME!

5 BEDS - 5 BATHS - 5,672 SQFT

OFFERED AT $4,280,000

A stunning custom-built estate designed by a renowned architect in the most exclusive location in Fremont Hills with top ranked Mission School District, surrounded by multi-million dollar custom homes. Truly a
rare, one of a kind opportunity to come to market. Custom built in 2010, this exquisite property is designed with the philosophy of Organic architecture - an attempt to integrate the spaces into a coherent whole:
a union between the site and the structure. This 5,672 sf of luxurious living area on nearly half acre lot includes 5 bedrooms with 5 full bathrooms and walk-in-closets, 2 half bathrooms, including an outdoor
bathroom, and 4-car garage. The home features a tness center, of ce, game room with built-in bar, and music studio with a lounge. The property is dressed with custom casement windows throughout with
natural wood nishing to enjoy views of the rolling hills and city lights. The home has a dramatic entryway with a custom iron door, high ceilings in all living areas, and exquisite custom nishes of the highest
standard, including Italian limestone ooring, distressed real hardwood ooring nished on site, custom iron railings, and custom cabinetry stained and nished on site. A fabulous chef’s kitchen awaits with large
granite slab countertops and island, Wolf range top and hood, Subzero refrigerator, double Miele dishwashers, and in-built custom Miele espresso machine. The landscaping is truly idyllic and park-like featuring
3 terraces, outdoor replace, arbor, Cantera stone fountains, birdbath, and ornamental potters throughout. The walkways are lined by pavers, as is the curved driveway featuring an automatic custom iron gate.
The foliage is mature and lush with exquisite tropical and Mediterranean plants.
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